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married «lato. But Protestants 
as Catholics should respect the 
maud of God : “ What God hath
joined together let no matt put 
dor.” It is acknowledged by all that 
these words relate to marriage 
they arc so applied in the Presbyterian 
Confession of Failli. We an 
that Protestants ordinarily interpret 
the divine marriage law as if the 
riage can be dissolved in on,, case, that 
of adultery. The Catholic < hurch 
docs not permit its dissolution in 
casa. We hold that the Catholic 
is the only safe one on whij-h all Chris 
tians should stand ; blit at all events wo 
can appeal to all our fellow-citizens to 
preserve jealously the public morality 
by not allowing the door to be opened 
to indiscriminate divorce by making 
the facilities for the separation of hits 
bands and wives any greater than they 
are at present. The future prosperity 
of Canada greatly depends upon th - 
attitude we take on this all-important 
question.

slderablc progress made; and it cannot the West arc especially notorious for 
be denied that there are among the | tiic ease with which divorces are

the most frivolous pre-

Ctoal which prevails wild 
ism b dominant—especia
the proper position of 

i Goo XIII. does not atm 
crusades, but he de

«»» well 
con..{ MISSIONS TO Till-: HEATHEN.in like occupation, they can judge how 

much Evangelical work Mrs. Booth I At the Congress of the Church of 
Cllbborne could have effected during j England held at Rhyl last summer a

paper was read by Mr. Athclstan Riley 
pointed out that the 

through the United States is the near I lnarr|ed missionaries sent by the Pro- 
est to the actual truth, that the “ Mare- tC9tant missionary societies to convert 
dtalc ” met very little encouragement thc heathen arc three times more costly 
in France. There are in France many, lhan those of the Catliolic Church in 
especially in the official circles, and thc samc field, while the work done by 
among the frequenters of thc saloons, t|ia Catholic priests is also 
who arc practically infidels, caring | thorough, 
nothing for religion, 
these classes that Mrs. Clibborne's I tlmt if the wife or daughter of a 
efforts are chiefly made, but these | manled missionary Bishop or clergy- 
people are too logical to be caught by 
the mock military titles and parade, I permitted to return home, and the 
the beating of drums and blowing of missionary work was thus frequently 
horns of the Salvation battalions, interrupted, and not (infrequently dis 
These Frenchmen only laugh at the I continued altogether, 
absurd display. Mrs Cllbborne says, Ml., nilcy stated that this state of 
indeed, that “ thousands of Catholics affuirs wa8 n great obstacle to mission- 
attend their services but every one avv success, and that in consequence 
knows that this is an empty boast, thereof the work of the Anglican 
Nowhere do Catholics who know any- missionaries is very defective, and 
tiling of their religion attend Salva- I vury little progress is made, 
lion Army gatherings, and they do not I remedy ho proposed was that the
do so in France any more than else-1 missionaries should in future be un-
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WOlmissionaries many self-denying and I granted 
zealous men. But it is now found that texts, such as “incompatibility of tern- 

few of the college graduates I per,” and there are very lew in the

on
asm:-

these sixteen minute visits. I
We arc satisfied that the story told w|,crein it was

H these
■ Christian truth within th 
g A,.„bs and Other races

continent of 
Palestine is in 
The Marouit

very
volunteer for missionary labor ; and if I whole Union who cannot procure a 
the work is to ho continued at all it separation if they desire it on this 
will be continued bv inferior men, and | ground, ns they have only to apply to

thc Courts in one of these States and

and

' aware theover 
Church in
condition.
are good

the loss will be great in proportion to 
the deterioration. they will ho suited, if Indeed they can

in West Africa I lint obtain what they wish for In the
inai-

Catholics, hi 
bishoprics m 
of the Mnroi

The Niger mission
was at one time reported to have boon State where they reside, as can usually 
in a most flourishing condition, yet I be done.

more evented!
iurlsdictioti

Antioch- Every effi.r 
made to bring the Schis 
/.fis back to the one fold 

Russian interior

«eassestigEySiand PiiivrboM, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

any
Ho also cited many instances to showIt is among The immediate result of these divorce groundwithin the last two years it appears to 

have collapsed entirely, owing to the courts is that every year it is bocoui- 
contempt shown by the white mission- iug more and more common to see 

for their colored co-laborers. I liouseholds broken up, and families 
natives of thc Delta thereupon I separated, and to use the words of a 

determined to establish a Church of Boston paper, the States In which these 
their own, as they were determined I loose laws prevail are becoming re- 
not to lie imposed upon by domineer-1 markable as the borne of “a dying 

tng whites. On thc Congo also,
Bishop Taylor’s missionaries arc said
to be more interested in trading in | time been made to remedy the evil by

means of a constitutional amendment

at>ond<mcp Intended for puhllcntion, ah 
w,,ii a a tlrtt tmvtnif referenee to hnouijibe dbsH'lei to tt'e . proprietor, and .mist reach 
London not later ihan I ilvstifly morning.

he paid In full before the paper
became very seriously ill he wasman where

predominate there is re 
;nr the hope that these 
lucccssful in the end.

Innocent HI- likewise 
restoring the vigor of 
cause in Spain, and in 
the Catholic League w 
; ,hed, it victory was g* 
Moors which prepared tl 

.-establishment of roll 
centuries later up.

Pope

a l ies 
TheArr<»ar* inunt 

can tie sloppnd.
London, Saturday, March 19, 1892.

SALVATIONISTS IN FRANCE.
race.The Salvation Army arc not at all 

contented with the success they have 
with in the preaching of their

Spasmodic efforts have from time to

met
new-fangled Gospel in France. Dm- 

oi Mrs. Booth-Clibborne,
hippopotamus meat than in converting

and Mr. .1. C. Waller, giving to Congress the solo power otthe heathen ;
who was one of these missionaries, re- legislating on the subject ot divorce, 
turned to America giving a most un-1 It is probable that if such an amend- 
favoralile account of the missions, incut wore passed the evil would bo 

published ill the I mitigated, but it would not bo removed. 
It is worthy of The existence of a divorce court at

ing th« tour 
the “ Grand Marshal ” or “ Maréchale " 
of the French wing of the Arma 
through the United States, she com
plained that the French are naturally 
liad and that it is “hard to touch their 
hearts, for they have none ; and as a 
consequence they took no stock in the

ANNIVERSARY FESTIVALS OF 
VOTE LEO Mil. two

and Isabella.
where ; ami French Protestants are, too I marri(,(L a suggestion which was met 
few in number to contribute any con- with loll(i el.ics 0f “no, “no," from 
siderable quantity of recruits to tho | t|,o delegates, and especially from thc

laymen. Mr. Riley, however, stated 
the plain and well-known

I,co Mil. findsA cable despatch informs us that ca 
the 1st inst. the Holy Father gave an 
audience to the members of the College 
of Cardinals who are at present in 
Rome. It being the eve of the Pope s 
eighty-second birthday, Cardinal 
IValletta, Bishop of Ostia and Velletri, 
the dean of tlio Sacred College, ex
pressed in a short address the cor. 
gratulations of his colleagues on the 
celebration of his birthday, ami of the 
fourteenth anniversary of his corona 
tion as Supreme Pontiff of thc Holy 
Catholic Church, which w as celebrated 
on March 11 rd.

In reply llis Holiness expressed his 
appreciation of the good wishes of th - 
Cardinals, and mentioned as the two 
principles which guided Pope Innocent 
HI. during life the redemption of the 
holy places and the, independence ot 
the Church. For the attainment o!

flourishing Catholic missions. In 18591 ment to express himself in favor these two purposes that great Popo 
there were 8,000 Catholics in Calcutta, of a change of some kind, the change would willingly have laid down his life, 
To-day there are 00,000. The Jesuit proposed being usually the establish- and we know from thc anxiety dis 
missionaries there attend to twenty- ment of a court similar to that which played by Leo XIII. that these objects 
two missions, and have two colleges I exists in Great Britain, to deal with all ar0 dear also to his heart. It is his 
under their charge ; and throughout applications for divorces. No one has purpose at least to preserve for Chris 
their sphere of operations the number the temerity to ask that our laws on nans free access to the spots w hich are 

incred the subject should be assimilated to sanctified by having been the scene of 
frequently I those of tins United States, the evil oul. Blessed Lord's actions on earth, 

The results of which arc so well known. and to bring a knowledge of saving 
published ill the Missions I But it is more popular to appeal to truth to the wild tribes which overrun

However, it is a that region.
Innocent III., coining to the Pon

tifical throne in 1198, reigned as 
Supreme Pontiff tilt 1210. 
beheld with deep regret the failure of 

in thc number of families I the third crusade to rescue the hoi;

whomHis statements were
thing- to imitate, was a 
intellect and energy ; 
with these the no less d 
lies of prudence and bei 

He mai mail

New York papers.
remark that these missions wore de I all lias an evil effect, as it induces dis-- 

Waller's attacks i sension between married persons, byranks of the mock soldiers.
fended from Mr.
chiefly ou the ground that those who I holding out to them a means of sépara- 
contributed towards Bishop Taylor's tion through the commission of crime, 
work should not be discouraged by dis-1 Thus also the love ot parents and chil

dren for each other is weakened, ami

Putting together all these things, it I wkat 
is no w onder that thc Maréchale should I ,a(.ts 0j- t|ic casa, u is notorious that 
be discouraged at the failure of hcr 1tkl, Anglican missions are very costly 
efforts to convert France. Indeed the I and t|iat t|ie number of converts is 
Frenchmen are not slow to inform her I COInparative,ly small, while, thc Catho- 
lliat General Booth’s book on “ Darkest I j|c pvjcsts, whether in Asia, Africa, 
England ” proves that there are mil-1 ^oul|l America, or the islands, live on 
lions enough in that country to need
conversion, and that she and lier co- | sacrifice, and yet bringing thousands 
w orkers would find there work enough

were
Salvation hymns.

This is not altogether consistent with 
(he lady's statements when in the 
French Canadian city of Montreal. 
There she, declared that France is very 

“ Dear Franco,"she said,

position.
of the sanctity anillair

oi marriage against PI 
France, and vindics 

of the Holy See against 
Germany, w ho seized i

the States of the Cli 
them in vassalage.

It a consolation to 
present day to find that 
t -i'lli the zeal of this , 
the interests of religion 
and in the trying ei 
which tint Holy Father 
he lias proved himsell 
great predecessor.

Tin- Holy Father in 
Cardinals reminded 
sensuous civilization a 
-titillions of the inidil 
things which we shouh 
nineteenth century — 
ages when a strong fai- 
-trial and political or 
robust faith “ rooted it 
nf the people ’ is well 
r. litalcil by Christiiins 
age, which appears to 
the world threatens to c

paraging reports of their ill success 
that is to say, the truth sliould be con- I ultimately destroyed.

In Canada thc evil results of divorce 
confined to narrow- limits, for the

ef

coaled in order to draw ont movedear to her.
“ I love it, and I love the people. I 
think them the finest people in the 

so intellectual.

aremoney.
Concerning one of these missionary simple reason that we have no divorce 

settlements the Protestant Bishop of I court, and the only means whereby a 
London recently stated that the con-1 divorce van be bad is by an Act oi

Parliament, which is not easily ob- 
Thcrc is a strong fueling

pittance, leading lives of greata mere

world. They are 
Frenchman

into the fold of the Catho-cvery year
to keep them employed without coming I qc church.
over to France ; for charity begins or | -p|ie delegates at Rhyl Congress,

however, having been educated into 
From Mrs. Clibborne's boast that I thc iH,,iief that the unmarried state is 

Catholics are joining the Salvation I noccgsarily evil, and that the Catholic 
Army in large numbers we learn this I clergy
at least, tlmt from being what it at first | wouid not listen to the truth as told by-

revival

reads. Every 
Before you can

Every
Frenchman thinks, 
express your thought thc Frenchman 
has divined it. 
trouble. I was amongst the Coinmun- 

1 was in their

verted Christians had determined to 
build a mosque rather than a Christian I tallied.
Church, as they would thus keep in-1 among thc people ol Canada against 
toxicating liquors out of the settle-1 any legislation which would place

level with the United

ought to begin at home.
\Ye never had any

ment, which they could not do if they I Canada
followed the guidance of the English | States in this matter. Occasionally,

however, a desire to tinker with out
laws induces some member of Parlia-

on nists and Anarchists, 
midst when they had knives in their 
hands. But they never touched me.

insulted in France. We

wicked and pampered,arc

or American Christian missionaries.
In all of these localities there areprofessed to be, merely a 

scheme to correct the morals of ca re-
Mr. Riley.

It has been proved over and overagain 
less Christians, it has become a form of I t;iat from these and other causes many 
Protestantism with the avowed object I 0f t|ie Protestant missions in these coun- 
in view to take the place of the old I tr-les aro complete failures, yet rosc- 
Cliurch which Christ established. The I colored reports arc read every year at 
doctrines of this new Church are just the missionary society meetings, repre- 
tliose which it pleases General Booth to I senting that the missions are cvery- 

. ! adopt. It is a religion w ithout sacra I whcl-e crow-ned with success. In spite
collecting mcney to aid na in 1 1L I monts or ordination—or the only sacra- I ti,cs0 representations, the true state, 

1 rench work, and sin. thong it it 1 m(,ut ;t possesses is the. loud and in- I 0f Rie case becomes known from s’élue 
necessary to represent the 1,111 1 ns I harmonious beating of drums and tnm | qUavter from time to time, and as the 
very good people, and \eiy i ou < 10 i,ouvjnes _ a sacrament of General | difficulties of uiissionarv life are ex- 
Salvationist preaching, if the name 
preaching can be applied to the silly 
twaddle which is heard in the Salva-

I was never 
have been insulted in other countries. 
I have, seen grossness in England.

in France.”never saw grossness
It may he. fairly inferred that the 

for these very different picturesreason
given of the. French arise out of thc 
fact that in Montreal Mrs. Cllbborne

of conversions is almost 
iblc ; whole villages are 
received into the Chureli 
returns

* \CiiihoIinues for 1800 show that there I British precedent.
were ih that y ear 1,078,490 Catholics fact attested by recent statistics that 

.... . in India and Cevlon anil the number England itself is now experiencing thc
This is certainly not a reltgion winch missionary labor The Canadian Pres-1 > increased since, evil results of having a divorce court,
w.ll commend itself to Ca hobos w-ho byterians have already discovered this ^ tUe number is placed at the effect of which has been a great in-
know that there is one Lord, one faith, I difficulty, and it is understood tlmt 
one baptism, one true Church ; and it I many 0f the missions which in former 
is not a matter of surprise that the years were prosperous, or supposed to 
people of France regard Salvationist!! I i,c prospering, have been actually 
merely as a roaring farce. Others be- abandoned or left to other Churches 
sides Mrs. Booth-Clibborne have let out wRich might be willing to undertake 
the truth, acknowledging that French lhc wovr, But the other Churches are 
men do not join the Salvation Army. I experiencing the same difficulties, as 
Thus otic of the Captains in France I t|ieir married clergy can, no more than 
wrote not long ago : “ We do not see I thc Presbyterians, be induced to take 
many results, but they will be seen in 1 t|l0lv families into barbarous regions 
eternity. Wo have no soldiers yet, | w]icr(, they will be exposed to the 
I nit we are praying for souls.

was

entirely.
The years of I’o) 

Pontificate have been 
trial, owing to the 
which he has been si 
Italian Government, li 
have liis words he. 
with profound respe 
venerated, and his pc 
subjects in every land 
the Universal Church 
wnigr,Halations to hi 
fence nf his birthday, 
versary- of his coronal 
lie may live Ion; 
Church nf God, to sti 
Voter amid the storms 
it. owing to Hie liosti 
modern government: 
Catholic in name, arc 
ing into the hands ol 
religion.

Booth's invention, to take the place of I porienccd, it becomes less easy, 
sacraments which Christ established. I obtain men to go to thc fields ofnew

lie hadPeople do not likelionist barracks, 
to contribute to any object when no 
results are expected, and so it was 

for Mrs. Clibborno to give a
094,250 ; in the Chinese Empire at crease 
568,028 ; and in regions adjacent to I broken up. city of Jerusalem from the hands oi 

Salad in. owing to the jealousies of tl." 
Europeon princes who had undertaken 
the sacred warfare.
Acre and A sea ion thousands of Chris
tian knights were slain, but after many 
a tedious encounter victory crowned 
the efforts of the Crusaders, and the 
Latins succeeded in establishing a

necessary
highly colored picture of thc amount 
of good which she was doing. Besides, 
though in Montreal her audiences 
composed only of English-speaking 
Protestants, they were people who have 

knowledge of the character of the 
They are. accustomed to

China at 59,920. In Africa, including 
the islands, the number of Catholics I for divorce which will come up before 
was reckoned to be 398,910, with 715 I the Dominion Parliament during its 
priests, 184 charitable and 090 educa- | present session, and as these will

necessarily occupy considerable time 
In other localities, as Armenia, I they will probably also be, made an 

Syria, the Balkan Provinces, Oceanica. I occasion for some member to propose 
the Malay Peninsula and among the I again th ; establishment of such a 

| savage tribes of Australia and New I court. \Yc therefore feel it incumbent 
Zealand, in Persia and throughout I 0n us to raise our voice in warning

There are half a dozen applications

On the plains ofwere

tional institutions.
some
French.
mingle with the Freuch-Canadians, 
and know their peaceful character, 
lienee they- would not so readily gulp 
down the evil which Mrs. Clibborno 
spake of the French generally when 
she had before her audiences who 
could nit be so well acquainted with 
the people of whom she w-ns speaking. 
Hence, among the proofs of lier sue-

great kingdom w ithin what has been 
Saracen territory, but the intestine.dis
putes of the Christians left tlicit- work 
incomplete, and Jerusalem remained 
under thc Moslem power : however, i 

agreed that Christians should bo

The hardships of living in semi-barbaric 
style at the best.

It is undoubtedly from these causes

Turkey-the missions are equally fruit-I our legislators of the danger which 
fui, under charge of zealous Jesuits.

victory is bound to come. "
One point in Mrs. Booth-Clibborne"s

story- deserves special attention, that is, I that thc missionary societies have been 
the remark in her Montreal address : I compolled to send to the heathen 

•• Remember it was not the Catholics I voiulltoer missionaries who are totally 
who persecuted us, but the Protestants. unflt for the wovk tll0V undertake ; for

cess, she said: Thmninisterswerc tradilionis s. I hey obtnincd iu tho United States has
“ Wa have organizations in tweutv- I didnotlikcourunconveiitionalmethods. I they cannot ooi.uu men l-=“ ,U1 

three departments The French re They saw thousands Hocking to us ami the purpose from the ranks of the become an evil of such magnitude that 
rd drunkards with contempt, and I getting converted, and they aided the I regularly appointed or ordained I for years past the attention ol social 

wo began among them, our girls magistracy in breaking R» laws of the cl ‘ Hence it w ill not much as- | reformers has been strongly directed 
went at night amongst the saloons sell-1 country to suppress us. Vie had n 1 ton:si'. the nubile to find out what Mr. I towards the question whether or not
K wRh notldng ImUhè sky amTthe w^l Kinnear last week reported to the for any cause a divorce should he
indecent and improper, ami that they and the birds, and even there sixteen British Foreign Office concerning the granted, and the most earnest and the 
would be insulted." | policemen and three officers canto to I missions in China. Mr. Kinnear went I wisest of those reformers have not

arrest me." to China as a press correspondent, and I hesitated to declare their conviction,
It is of tlie Protestant Cantons of I pig rcturn wa9 invited by thc I arrived at after careful consideration,

Switzerland she is here speaking ; and | Foreign office to give an account of tho I that tho only effectual remedy which 
in Eastbourne, England, the. police I conouirm of affa'û'S, ami especially of I can be applied to correct an evil which
and the mob were equally energetic in I (hc gtat0 of tpe Chinese missions, all of I threatens the foundation of society, is I raised it to the dignity ol an engage-
endeavoring to suppress the Salvation- whu.h hc m wlth mMch minuteness. to restore the Catholic principle of the mellt which man cannot dissolve, and

11 is ' In reference to missionary work in j indissolubility of marriage. I u 18 1101 w ithin the competency of 1 av-
At present each State, makes its own | ''ament, much less of a court which is

a creature of Parliament, to annul it.

it is verylinks in such proposals, 
true that it is undesirable tlmt the ur.-

77//.; LAWS OF MAIUIIAOE AND \ savory details on account of which
divorces arc usually- asked for should 
be recounted before Parliament, and 
thus poin t'd, as it were, into the cars 
of the whole world : yet tho evil would 
become greater if the facilities for 
divorce were increased by the estab
lishment of courts authorized to grant 
divorces for certain causes specified.

Marriage is not merely a civil con
tract which can he dissolved at the 
whim or by consent of the parties who 
have entered into that holy state. 
Even Protestants will acknowledge 
that God has sanctified marriage and

was
free to make their visits to the holy 
shrines without molestation, and thus 
part at least of the object of the Crusade 
was gained for the time being.

The Moslems soon forget their prom
ises, and having succeeded in wresting 
from the Christians the territory gained

DIVORCE.
The facility with which divorce may

EDIIORIAL

Tnr. Toronto Mail 
Mows, has donned 
independence. In p 
L a sort of free lance 
in plaster of Paris.

ga
wnon

at so great a cost of blood and treasure, 
recommenced the cruelties which they 
had been wont to inflict upon all pious 
pilgrims : and Innocent from the time 
of his elevation to the chair oi Pcto 
sought to reanimate the Christian 
nations to win back the Holy Land- 
which had been thus wrested from 
them within a few years after they had 
possessed themselves of it ; and it 'vil|i 
through the. influence of Innocent Hi.

undcr-

lical questions it 
that it lias

may 
no very j 

one
Political parties of t 
when i* treats ot' sub 
xjs world it lias alwa 
a‘"ays the sting ol 
reference, to the Ca 
the ecclesiastical aut

To try whether such was realty tho 
ease, Mrs. Booth herself “ one night 
visited over thirty soloons, ”
• • never received an insulting word or 

The men took off their caps us I

towards either

and

look.
entered, removed their cigarettes, 
bought the papers 
Mademoiselle have a Utile absinthe to

ist displays as a public nuisance.
true that on a couple oi occasions the i ç.|,ina be stated it to be his opinion
Salvationist parades were interrupted I t||a( nmeb mischief has been done by* I laws regarding marriage and divorce,

. . , i mo,M ln Quebec, but these manifes-1 many °f tllcsc missionaries who are 1 and the consequence is that thc great-
Exponencc lias pro u ‘ ‘ talions were provoked by the offensive ! totailv unfit for thc work to which they I est confusion exists in regard to tho I riage as a sacrament : and it was God

jah lasses are not move, proot again st I attiuul(! assumed by the Salvationists, |iavo been appointed. He says that causes for which marriage can be dis who raised it to this dignity. The from thc best purposes,
temptation than ot ier gar s o m same wUfiroas i„ these Protestant localities manv who havc twcl, sent to spread solved. The Federal Government has history of eighteen centuries shows
age, and we s mu < i I • ' ' there was nothing peculiarly aggress- Chrlatianity among the Chinese are. no power to deal with the subject, nor bow strenuously the Church has main-
Mrs. Booth Cl,blo c lvo in their conduct. The ministers c„tirc)y lg„0ra„tofChinese prejudices, can

v'?"1 w ' «ml the authorities in Switzerland and are hlcapaUo 0f understauding tional amendment be passed by vote of I riage tie, by reason of God’s instttu-
seltthat it wa • ' , „ l , and the Eastbourne mobs had no the pcopto. As an instance of tho i)n- two-thirds of the States placing the tion : and the experience of the same
young gro s , , . ”, . ‘ object save to suppress any relig- fitness of these missionaries, ho men- matter under the, control of Congress, period has proved that it would hc
in soiling th ' - 7 _ " Mons manifestations but such as were timls oup who had been a railway It is not at all likely-that any law to destructive to the welfare of mankind
tion oi e.i . .jn,a . in accordance with their own ideas ol p3rteVj nnd wll03C experience had been this effect will be. adopted, for tho indi- to make that tie any weaker than the
absinthe in th _ lo> fc fen - • ' , religions worship.____________ almost wl,oily confined to the handling vidual States arc very jealous of their Catholic Church holds it to be. We secure the end lor which Hi*'.'
lor it is t \ < • , ------------------------------- of Uvroa<vV pvcviouslv to his goin<r to I authority, and they van with difticuliv can thvvv.forv, confidently appeal to directly undertaken, but thc'A ( \ '
Cllbborne paid her v.s.ts, u she ells , We quote the following Intcres-tug ^ "°a be indured to part with anv share of Christians of all denominations to unite at least the progresse.' Islamism, wlm'h
the exact truth, which, from tho nature statistics of the Church in the. I titled vmna. I 1 , 1 • , , . . , to Christinef hor Store is oxtro'iHy doubtful States from advance sheets of “Hoff- There is no doubt Hint of late years it. As matters stand, when a resident with us in opposing any attempt to | had become a menât.. WH
■n • n ovnrthirtvof tli'S' so'ooni lx- ' mum's Catholic Directory." There a groat effort 1ms been made bv tho of any State desires p divorce, if the make marriage, less sacred or divorce Europe, and thus they sat eui ■
lo visit ove ■ ? ... are 12 archdioceses and 70 tlioceses: ' val.iousVrot0Stnnt Churches to establish laws- of his State are not sufficiently niorc easy of attainment than it is at from Hie inertness ami
tween 8 o clock . » 0,2 priests ; 8sO 2 i Protestantism among the heathen, a accommodatlngtoaeecde.ohis views, he present. which still characterizes the Moshm
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